2008
ASNaC Society: Recent Activities

2007-8 has already seen two excursions for ASNaC society members. In the reconstructed village of West Stow near Bury St Edmunds,
we met ‘real’ Anglo-Saxons and enjoyed their ‘genuinely historic’ play-area and ‘traditional’ music, as well as their mead. Our AngloSaxon adventure behind us, twenty-one of us set sail for Dublin’s fair
city, to sample the delights of all things Celtic – and Scandinavian!
Highlights of the trip were visits to Dublinia, where we experienced the
sights, sounds and clothing (!) of Viking and medieval Dublin,
Christchurch Cathedral, the Book of Kells and the reconstructed Viking
long-ship Havhingsten fra Glendalough (The Sea Stallion from
Glendalough). A trip to the Guinness factory was also deemed entirely
appropriate to an ASNaC itinerary. In Cambridge, we had an
interesting talk from Dr. Mateusz Bogucki on Viking Age ports of the
south-east Baltic coast. Our annual black-tie dinner was held in St
John’s Hall, and attended by seventy-five ASNaCs. The dinner saw the
year’s second publication of Gesta Asnacorum,full of the usual puns,
quotations that never should have been written down and fine
interpretations of modern society from the likes of Gildas and Wulfstan.
Thanks to Matthias Ammon (Robinson, matric. 2001), several ASNaC
Film Nights have been held. We sampled several interpretations of Beowulf on DVD and several of us also saw the newly released film.
We may have chortled somewhat more than the rest of the audience at Hrothgar ‘boyo’ Scylding, Beowulf, apparently fresh from a role
in Eastenders, and the rather unusual interpretation of Grendel’s mother! The weekly excursions to the Castle have continued and the
tradition of Monday ASNaC lunch has been upheld, thanks to the Catering Officers and Chris Milliken (Christ’s, 2006). Thank you to
them and all who have made the year’s events a success.
Ellie Rye (St John’s, 2005) and Sarah Preece (Clare, 2005) ASNaC Society Presidents

2009
ASNC Society: Recent Activities
The ASNC Society had another great year in 2008-9. Apart from the usual pub activities on a Friday night there are
a number of other events to note. First, there was a wonderful day trip to Norwich in Michaelmas term which saw a
visit to the Castle Museum to see the impressive Anglo-Saxon coin display. There was also a well-attended guest
speaker event: Haki Antonsson (formerly of the Department, now at UCL) spoke on the past, present, and future of
Scandinavian History. To add to this there was a fantastic dinner at Emmanuel in Lent which celebrated the
Society’s achievements to the accompaniment of good food, wine, raucous banter and, at times, music, thanks to
Hannah Dyson (Pembroke, 2005) and Shem Jarrold (Pembroke,
2007).
On a more prosaic but no less important note the Society has also
introduced a membership scheme to help keep track of members and
give people the chance to show off their loyalty through wonderfullydecorated membership cards, designed by Rebecca Jarosz (Corpus,
2006). Lastly we have also ensured that officers help to run the Society
by organising a rota for the Monday ASNC Lunch at 1. This is only a
summary of the year but we think it helps to showcase how enjoyable it
‘I want to drink the horn. I ought to have the
has been: the Society continues to complement teaching in the
horn, hold the horn. My name is horn… All
department successfully. We would like to thank all members of the
my friends and relations had horns…’ [with
Committee, especially Rebecca Jarosz, for their help and support. We
apologies to Ælfric Bata and his classroom
would also like to add how grateful we are to Drs Richard Dance and colloquy!]. Dr Dance regards the mead-horn
with a view to drinking from it, a now
Rosalind Love for attending the dinner (and Professor Simon Keynes
traditional ceremony at the annual ASNC
for attempting to attend even though sadly prevented at the last
Society dinner.
minute). Without Victoria Lever we don’t know how we could have
had meetings, held ASNCc lunch or printed off Gesta - thank you for being so patient! Finally best wishes to Albert
Fenton, Cathy Flavelle and the rest of the new committee.
Chris Milliken (Christ’s, 2006) and Alice Hicklin (Trinity, 2006)
ASNC Society Presidents, 2007-8

2011
ASNC Society: a report by Moa Höijer (Hughes, 2008)
This year saw a host of events organised by the ASNC Society. Following the
runaway success of the first Yule Play in 2009, we put on another at the end
of Michaelmas term, this time in a hagiographic format with the title
Navigatio Sancti Hugonis ('The Voyage of Saint Hugo'), starring among
others Shelby Switzer (Trinity, 2009) as the fictional Saint Hugo, Adam
Kirton (Catz, 2010; photo below, with Dr Richard Dance at the black-tie
dinner) as Dafydd ap Gwilym / Ælfric / Ragnarr Loðbrók, and Moa Höijer
reprising her role as Bede (see photo). A DVD of the play is in the making.
The 2011 black-tie Dinner was held at Robinson College and provided a
fabulous night of delicious food, heartfelt reunions, and traditional Welsh
songs as entertainment. The Committee Handover took place in March,
when Moa Höijer and Kit Finn (Corpus, 2008) handed over their
presidential positions to Shelby Switzer and Ben Guy (Selwyn, 2009). The
new Committee has already proven itself by organising the very first (and
very successful) ASNC Pub Quiz, as well as a term of ASNC Lunches of neverbefore-seen quality, put on by new Catering Officer, Linda Intelmann
(Newnham, 2010). We wish the new Committee a successful reign and are
confident that the Society will prosper in their capable hands.

2012
The ASNC Society: a report by Ben Guy (Selwyn, 2009)
In 2011, twenty intrepid ASNCs set sail on the high seas on a mighty quest
that would see the ASNC society expand its horizons beyond the shores of
ancient Albion. This was the Brittany road trip; armed with nothing but
Fiona Edmonds’ 2009 PowerPoint presentations and a rudimentary
knowledge of Middle Breton, we entered the Celtic lands of France and
began our week-long adventure. We made a pilgrimage to the shrine of holy
Saint Gildas at Saint-Gildas de Rhuys, admired the ruins of Landévennec
Abbey and discovered the identity of the Ælfgifu of Bayeux tapestry fame, a
mystery which has eluded Simon Keynes for many years. A good time was
had by all, as is encapsulated by the immortal Gesta summary, Garion
inebriatus est.
In the past twelve months the ASNC Society has moved from strength to
strength. Social secretary Adam Kirton (St Catherine’s, 2010) welcomed this
year’s freshers with an action-packed timetable full of ASNC frivolity, and
Robin Jones (Trinity Hall, 2010) produced the frst Unoffcial Guide to ASNC.
Thanks to Caroline Purse (Clare, 2010) the ASNC society was able to host the largest Black Tie Dinner on record, accompanied by
the tones of Andrea Palandri’s (Homerton, 2011) fddle and by a plentiful stash of mead. Finally, mention must be made of Linda
Intelmann (Newnham, 2010) and her phenomenal ASNC lunches; the past twelve months have seen ASNC lunch soar to ever more
dizzying heights, with culinary delights ranging from themed national dishes to homemade gingerbread long houses regularly
gracing the ASNC common room table!

2013

T

he ASNC Society has ﬂourished under the joint

presidency of Caitlin Ellis and Caroline Purse (Caius and
Clare, 2010; pictured above, with the members of their
committee). For the frst time in its history the Yule Play,
brought together by Page Sinclair and Adam Kirton
(Newnham and St Catherine’s, 2010), was captured on video
and can be enjoyed via YouTube (pictured right). A snowy
Januarynight saw one of the best-attended black-tie dinners
ever, held at Peterhouse and preceded by a fre show,
courtesy of Frankie Dubery (Newnham, 2007) and her
company, Wildfre
Productions. The black-tie dinners have seen increasing
numbers of returning ASNaCs, and this year’s was no
exception. Also in January an intrepid band of ASNaCs
(pictured right) went on pilgrimage to Northumbria,
including a visit to Bede’s World at Jarrow (curated since
2000 by an ex-ASNaC, Laura Sole, Robinson, 1992). Another
highlight was the guest-lecture given in March by the
historian and television producer, Michael Wood. Entitled ‘Æthelstan: Maker of England’, it included some clips from
his forthcoming TV programme on that king, as well as revisiting the famous Brunanburh-seen-from-a-helicopter
sequence from Michael’s 1981 BBC documentary In Search of Athelstan.

2014
ASNC Society Bret Cameron (Corpus, 2013)
describes this year’s ASNC Society trip: ‘Under the
able helmsmanship of our Presidents, Sarah Mercer
and Katie Haworth (both Newnham, 2011), ASNaCs
(a selection pictured above) made a mead-fuelled
January journey across the Southwest. We met in
Winchester, dining in a building which once belonged
to Emma of Normandy, before touring the cathedral.
Next came Malmesbury, King Æthelstan’s burial
place, and home of Aldhelm and William. After a
night at the seaside town of Beer (its association to
ASNC needs no explanation), we visited Tintagel, seat
of generations of Dumnonian royalty and stuff of
Arthurian legend [stuff of ASNC legend too: some
readers may recall a night-time break-in to Tintagel
led by Oliver Padel. Ed.]. Inspired by the cliff-top
ruins, we staged a Celticist v. Germanicist standoff (winner still disputed! see photo; Bret on the left) Last stop was
Bath scene of King Edgar’s second coronation. Many thanks to all who made the trip such a pleasure.’ The Society’s
black-tie dinner was also in January, one of the best-attended ever, with a goodly number of alumni. We were
especially delighted to see so many former ASNC Soc. presidents step up to drink from the mead-horn, including
Morag Loader (née Wilson, Newnham, 1983).

2017
The ASNaC Society has continued to
support ASNaCkery in all its more or
less (but mostly less) serious
forms. Last Christmas’s Yule Play
featured drunk monks, safety-conscious
Vikings, St Brendan’s epic voyage and
gangs of vigilante tonsure barbers; we
were also reliably informed that ‘Nuns
Just Wanna Have Fun’, thank you very
much, Mr. Aldhelm. The Trip this year
took us to Northumbria, where we
visited the Wall, Lindisfarne, and the
newly-rebranded not-Bede’s-Worldanymore, Jarrow Hall. We also managed
to encounter two of Durham’s supply of
ASNaCs, with Dominic joining us in the
pub one evening and Maura imparting
valuable knowledge to us on a Bede
lover’s tour of Durham Cathedral.
107 ASNaCs of days past and present
converged on St John’s for our Black Tie
Dinner this year, and I can happily
report that ASNC Pub has been
relaunched to great success this term,
with a new rotating pub schedule. The
Society’s online presence has been amply supplemented by the launching of two new ventures: the
Access Officer’s Twitter account @cambtweetasnac, as well as the immensely popular ‘ASNaC Memes
for Anglo-Saxon, Norse and Celtic Teens’ on Facebook, do have a look! We are also on YouTube, with
this year’s Yule Play joining the previous four offerings there; some brand-new access videos are soon
to appear along with some performances by ASNaC Quire. Exciting plans for the next year include
reprinting volumes of old Gesta issues and moving the Hallowe’en pub crawl to coincide with the
auspicious occasion of St Rumwold’s day.

2018
Kate Barber
Continuing the tradition of many years, the
ASNaC society has been very active in 2017-18.
Once again, the Yule Play was held in December,
in which King Óláfr of Norway encouraged his
subjects to convert to the tune of ‘call me maybe’,
Proinsias mac Cana baked sovereignty
goddesses at the Bake Off, and the
audience was taught how to ‘reach for the
schwas’.
In January, several of us went on a trip to
Argyll to catch a bit of sun and a few old
churches. The most resounding success of
the trip was clearly the travel, with several
people driven in a tow truck to the hostel
like kings in a chariot. Nevertheless, we
had a good time looking at old rocks and
buildings because we are nerds. Once
again, as many alumni will be aware, the
Black-Tie Dinner was held again to the enjoyment of many in 2018, this time in Selwyn college. As
new presidents of the society, Ela and Kate would like to thank Amrit and Robin for all their efforts
this past year and congratulate them on how wonderful it has been. We can only hope to equal their
achievements in the coming year.

